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2. Definitions (Cont'd)

Alternative Billing Arrangement shall mean billing options that allow a Customer
to receive  a single or consolidated bill.

Back-Out Credit  shall mean a per bill credit on the delivery portion of the
amount owed to Central Hudson in an Alternative Billing Arrangement  where the
Customer elects a Retail Supplier render the single/consolidated bill.

Bill Ready shall mean a billing practice in which the billing party receives the
charged amount(s) directly from the non-billing party in lieu of calculating the
charge(s) directly from the non-billing party's rate schedule.

Billing Services Agreement  shall mean the standard form of agreement between
Central Hudson and the Retail Supplier for an alternative billing arrangement
setting forth the duties, responsibilities and obligations of each party, which
must be executed and delivered by the Retail Supplier as a condition of either
Central Hudson or the Retail Suppler providing a single/consolidated bill.   
 
Combination Customer shall mean a customer with a common Company account for both
gas and electric service.

Consolidated Bill shall mean a bill combining charges for a Combination Customer
when one or more services are rendered pursuant to Retail Access.

Dual Billing shall mean the billing method other than an alternative billing
arrangement under which a Customer receives a Company rendered bill for delivery
services and a separate Retail Supplier rendered bill for supply service.

Retail Access shall mean the PSC approved program under which the Retail Supplier
provides electric and/or gas supply while the Company provides delivery service.

Sales Service shall mean the Company's bundled service for both supply and
delivery services.

Single Bill shall mean a bill containing both Central Hudson's charges and the
Retail Suppliers charges for either gas or electric services.  
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